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Since 1995 KinExA has been the most accurate
and sensitive biosensor available to
determine aﬃnity and kinetics.
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Temperature Eﬀects on
Kd Measurements

As a general rule of thumb, the Kd becomes ghter and kine c values will decrease as temperature decreases.
We are aware of only a few cases where this rule is violated. For the most accurate data, binding measurements
should be made under condi ons as close to their intended applica on as possible. It is our opinion that, in
pharmaceu cal development, aﬃnity and kine c measurements should be made at 37°C since this is the
temperature at which the ﬁnal
therapeu c will be delivered.
In keeping pace with the latest trends in
physiologically relevant data
measurements, we're pleased to
announce a temperature controlled
chamber designed to accommodate any
KinExA instrument, the TC1000.
With the TC1000 you can easily incubate
samples and run experiments at any
temperature between 4°C and 40°C.
Temperature is automa cally recorded
for each sample run and interior cameras
allow viewing inside the chamber
without perturbing the inside
environment. The wide range of
temperatures allows es ma on of the
thermodynamic parameters of binding
(change in enthalpy ΔH, change in
entropy ΔS, and change in heat capacity
ΔCp).
Addi onal features include:
▪ An integrated Windows 10 computer and monitor installed with KinExA Pro So ware.
▪ Custom-made lab bench that is acid and chemical resistant and doubles as a convenient worksta on.
▪ Level Sensors that monitor the buﬀer and waste levels.
▪ Replaceable air ﬁlters protect the evaporator and condenser coils from dirt and dust, maintaining high
eﬃciency and reducing service needs.
▪ A tough steel interior and careful a en on to design details ensure your unit will last and maintain a safe
environment for the instrument and samples.
▪ Temperature uniformity allows for exact temperature control, providing more conﬁdence in analysis
results.
▪ Includes a one year warranty.
Sapidyne is accep ng pre-orders for a 10% discount un l Januray 31, 2021. The units will be available ﬁrst
quarter of 2021.
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Contract KinExA
Research
The unprecedented eﬀects of COVID-19 are leaving many researchers tasked with catching up on a heavy
workload and Sapidyne is here to help. Our contract research team is available to perform lead
characteriza on (including cell based work) or
third party veriﬁca on for projects moving
forward to an IND submission, FDA approval, or
clinical trial. Services can be requested via our
website, scien st.com, or scienceexchange.com.

Literature
Spotlight
Capture Surface & SPR
In a recent study, scien sts at Regeneron describe how SPR capture surfaces can profoundly impact the
binding kine cs that are measured for molecular interac ons. In the study, [6] diﬀerent human monoclonal
an bodies were measured using [8] diﬀerent molecules on the capture surface. Binding constants measured
using SPR were shown to be strongly inﬂuenced by the choice of capture molecule and consistently weaker
than those measured in solu on using KinExA. Depending on the immobiliza on molecule, SPR based Kd
values were from 3 to 2826 mes weaker than those measured using KinExA.
Kamat, Vishal, et al. “The impact of diﬀerent human IgG capture molecules on the kine cs analysis of
an body-an gen interac on.” ScienceDirect, Analy cal Biochemistry, 10 Jan. 2020,
www.sciencedirect.com/science/ar cle/pii/S0003269719310917. DOI: 10.1016/j.ab.2020.113580
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Ask the
Inventor
Q: In brief, what are the diﬀerences between KinExA and SPR?
A: I think the most signiﬁcant prac cal diﬀerence is that KinExA is suitable for measuring binding to intact cells.
KinExA measures binding of a drug (or candidate) to intact cells in any liquid matrix (media, buﬀer, serum, etc).
It has been demonstrated on both over expressing engineered cell lines and na ve cells expressing
endogenous proteins. The measurement of direct binding to cell receptors eliminates concerns that a puriﬁed,
solubilized, protein may not bind the same as a na ve protein, not to men on the
me and expense of purifying and solubilizing. To my knowledge, no one has used
a commercial SPR instrument with cells.
With that said, not all targets are membrane proteins and soluble measurements
remain important. KinExA measures binding of the unmodiﬁed drug to the
unmodiﬁed target in solu on. Here again the solute can be anything (e.g. serum,
cell lysate, buﬀer). SPR requires immobiliza on of one binding partner to a chip
surface. The immobiliza on can cause conforma onal changes in the molecule
leading to a change in Kd or the surface itself can cause matrix-mediated ar fact
errors in the measured Kd.
Finally, while there are published examples of single digit pM K d's measured with
SPR, most scien sts don't trust it for Kd's ghter than 100 pm. Many do not trust it to accurately measure
anything ghter than 1 nM. On the other hand, KinExA data with high aﬃnity binding is proliﬁc and trusted in
scien ﬁc literature. The ghtest binding aﬃnity published is 12 fM! Please see Tech Note 234, KinExA vs SPR
for an expanded version of this answer with references.

Geek
Corner
Software Shortcuts
On the ming setup page in the Draw Source column you may enter or change your sample set using commas
to specify non con guous sample lines or a dash to enter con guous sample lines. Time, Volume, and Rate of
the sample set header row will be copied down to all lines of the sample set. Below are examples for the
KinExA 3000, 3200, 4000, and Autosampler sample sets.
(Note: The Autosampler works the same as the 3000/3200 except the rack number must be speciﬁed. The
ﬁrst digit of a 3 digit number speciﬁes the rack number, and the last two digits designate the tube number in
the rack. For example, a tube in the 38th posi on on the 3rd rack would be 338.)
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Concentra ons may be entered in a similar fashion into the Concentra on column of either the Timing Setup
page or the Binding Signals page. You may not mix arithme c operators (*,/,+,-) within a single dilu on string.
However you may enter a dilu on string on any row of the concentra on column. The ^ symbol reverses the
order of the dilu on string. The number to the le of the arithme c opera on is always assumed to be
concentra on. If no units are given then nM is applied.
Designa ng sample well loca ons for a 96 well micro ter plate can be sampled across
the plate or down as seen in Table 1. If sampling down the plate, designate the rack
number, incorporate a colon, and then the wells the samples will span (e.g. 3:A1-B4).
The sample selec on moves down, then right to le , star ng at the top right corner. If
sampling across the plate, designate samples similar to a normal rack. Make sure the
dual micro ter plate rack is being used.
For a more comprehensive descrip on and addi onal shortcuts, refer to Tech Note 209
So ware Shortcuts.

96 Well Microtiter Plate

Table 1: Shortcuts for designa ng sample sets and concentra on.

Tips &
Tricks
Aluminum Tape
One of the beneﬁts of using a 4000 or Autosampler is the ability to queue up mul ple experiments.
Some mes these experiments run over a long period of una ended opera on (i.e. overnight or through the
weekend). This autonomous opera on me introduces a poten al for evapora on if samples are le
uncovered. To remedy these eﬀects, we use aluminum adhesive tape to cover our samples.
The sampling arm on the instruments have no trouble piercing through the tape and it
is a be er alterna ve to X-Pierce ﬁlm, labeling tape, or Paraﬁlm. These alterna ves are
more costly, temperature sensi ve, and cause residue to buildup on the sampling arm
or cause z-axis crashes.
When applying tape, cover the en re sample set and make sure it has contact with the
rack. This will ensure the samples stay in the rack once the sipper p pulls away from
each tube. The ﬁgure below is an example of how to cover samples.
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When using large volumes with long run mes samples can be prepared, split into two sets, and covered to
avoid long term exposure during duplicate runs. The sample will then only be exposed when being drawn
through the system. This method can also be advantageous for small volumes on a micro ter plate rack as
well as 37°C measurements.
Tape can be purchased in a variety of diﬀerent sizes. Below is a
table with the sizes we use, what tubes and racks they cover, and
a website to source the tape. We like JVCC AF20 Aluminum Foil
Tape the best.

h ps://www.ﬁndtape.com/JVCC-AF20-Aluminum-Foil-Tape/p267/?id=26
7& d=21

25 Anniversary
th

est.

1995

2020 has been a journey. Thank you for all of your hard work and
dedication during this diﬃcult year. We would have liked to have a
party to celebrate 25 years however COVID had other plans. In lieu
of a get together, we would like to send you an Idaho made gift so
you can celebrate with us from your home or oﬃce. Just send an
email with your shipping address to info@sapidyne.com.
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